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Under the strategic background of the Internet and big data, the technical means of telemedicine show strong advantages in the
consultation and treatment of various acute and chronic diseases so that the majority of patients can enjoy high-quality medical
resources and save unnecessary costs. *e resulting medical management decision-making has also become a research topic
widely concerned by experts and scholars in relevant fields at home and abroad. In this article, the multiagent optimization
decision-making problem in telemedicine has not formed a systematic research system, and there is a lack of corresponding
decision-making analysis methods. In view of this, based on the optimal decision theory and decision-making method in
telemedicine, this article focuses on the preferences and behavior strategies of participants in the context of telemedicine and
makes a phased and in-depth foundation for management and the decision-making of each link of telemedicine. *eoretical
research and specific decision analysis methods have certain theoretical and practical significance. *e design ideas and
implementation process of the acquisition converter and client software are introduced in detail. In order to support the system
with good scalability and maintainability, not only is a communication plug-in designed above the transmission layer, but also a
transcoding plug-in is designed to support the protocol conversion of medical equipment. *e design idea and implementation
process of acquisition converter and client software are introduced in detail.

1. Introduction

With the rapid development of communications and
medical and biosensor technologies, healthcare services have
been valued by the general population, patients with dis-
eases, and medical staff around the world [1]. Nowadays,
medical care is no longer limited to the treatment of diseases
but also includes the prevention of chronic diseases or other
health services. In the general population, people not only
pay attention to information about diet and health in daily
life but also pay attention to their own physiological pa-
rameter information. Wearable devices such as pedometers
and heart rate monitors are becoming more and more
popular. *e elderly or people with chronic diseases are
more likely to have diseases such as hypertension, diabetes,
coronary heart disease, and cerebral hemorrhage [2]. *ey
pay more attention to their own physiological information
such as blood pressure, blood sugar, blood oxygen, and fat

content [3–5]. *e remote medical monitoring system in-
cludes a variety of medical equipment, such as blood
pressure monitors, blood oximeters, electrocardiograms,
weight scales, and blood glucose meters. *ese devices
usually have their own sensing devices to collect user
physiological data and then display the results in the ter-
minal device [6]. Of course, with the rapid development and
popularity of the Internet, with the help of mobile Internet
and biomedical sensing technology, the physiological data
measured each time can be transmitted to the remote service
center for data integration and provided to professionals for
research [7].

*e current medical equipment has a single function,
various manufacturers use different communication pro-
tocols, and the data transmission format is also inconsistent.
*is causes the physiological data obtained by the user to be
displayed each time it is difficult to store permanently, and
the integration of physiological data cannot be unified [8]. In
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the end, it is difficult for medical and health data to be
collected and used effectively. In addition, different com-
panies launch different products of medical and health data
management systems, and the communication interfaces
and protocol formats used are often different, which makes
their respective systems have a strong closedness [9–12]. For
example, a medical device produced by company A can only
use its designated medical and health data management
system. *e physiological data measured by the medical
device produced by company B cannot be collected by
company A. In the end, it can only repeat the development of
similar medical health data by itself [13]. Management
system: this brings inconvenience to ordinary users and it is
difficult to integrate the physiological data collected by these
devices for sharing or research. In order to realize the
sharing of medical information, an open standard protocol is
needed to solve the problem of interoperability between
devices. *e development of a medical data collection and
transmission system based on the standard protocol not only
solves the problems encountered in data collection but also
reduces the user’s use cost, facilitates users to view physi-
ological health data at any time, and also facilitates doctors
and researchers to collect data [14]. Physiological data for
diagnosis and research: this article proposes research di-
rections based on actual problems encountered in scientific
research projects, with the purpose of solving current
medical equipment data automatic collection and compat-
ibility-related issues [15]. It adopts the IEEE 11073 series
standards formulated by the Continua Alliance and realizes a
“family-level” collection and transmission system [16].

*e system is mainly composed of two parts: acquisition
converter and client software. Object models are established
for four types of medical equipment, including blood
pressure monitors, blood glucose meters, blood oximeters,
and weight scales. In the session layer, according to the
requirements of the communication model in the protocol,
the communication format of the session message is
designed, the session process is managed, and the trans-
mission of device configuration information and measure-
ment data is realized. Acquisition converters and client
software according to the home environment are designed
and implemented, and communication plug-ins are used to
solve various communication transmission needs. For the
access of multiple devices, a transcoding plug-in is designed
to connect to medical devices, and the original custom data
format is converted into the IEEE 11073 format to solve the
problem of incompatibility between client data collection
and nonstandard equipment. In the client software, func-
tions such as protocol analysis, data visualization, and
management are realized.

*e former implements the standard protocol and
converts the data format customized by the original man-
ufacturer to meet the standard requirements, and the latter is
responsible for the unified collection of standard medical
equipment or the data transferred after the former con-
version. Analyze the standard protocol; design and imple-
ment the domain information model and service model in
the presentation layer according to the standard
requirements.

2. Design Requirements for Home
Telemedicine Monitoring

2.1. System Requirements and Design Goals. As personal
health testing equipment becomes more and more compact
and portable, ordinary households now purchase many
relatively low-cost health measurement equipment, such as
blood pressure monitors and blood glucose meters [17–19].
*esemedical devices are usually relatively simple to use, but
the interfaces are not uniform and the communication
transmission protocols adopted are also inconsistent. It is
difficult to use the same system to collect the data sent by
these devices. *e specific reasons are as follows.

2.1.1. Physical Connection. In terms of the physical con-
nection between medical equipment and other smart de-
vices, usually some devices have a specific form of a physical
interface. *ese interfaces can be divided into wireless and
wired in terms of manifestation. *e physical connections
are different due to the different manufacturers, types, uses,
and attributes of the equipment. For example, the common
wired connections are serial interfaces, parallel interfaces,
USB interfaces, and networks. Interfaces and wireless
connections are mainly divided into WiFi, Bluetooth, and
ZigBee . In order to meet the needs of different hardware
interface connections, the system should be designed with or
compatible with multiple types of hardware interfaces and
use different connection methods to collect data generated
by medical equipment.

2.1.2. Data Communication. In order to ensure the reliable
transmission of medical equipment data, equipment man-
ufacturers usually formulate a series of data communication
protocols, including data format, sending sequence, con-
firmation, retransmission, and error detection requirements.
At present, medical equipment often uses different trans-
mission protocols due to their different uses and attributes.
Even the same type of equipment may customize different
private protocols according to their own needs due to dif-
ferent manufacturers. For example, the device transmission
method may be active or passive, the data may be trans-
mitted in single or multiple times, and the transmission
content and verification algorithms may also be different.
*erefore, the system needs to parse the private protocol and
be able to obtain the data generated by the medical device.

2.1.3. Protocol Conversion. After obtaining correct and
complete data or messages, different medical devices adopt
different data structures and coding rules for the output data.
Data structure refers to the organization of information
items in the data, and the encoding method is usually
character encoding or binary expression. Better data
structure and coding rules can bring efficient transmission
and storage efficiency. In order to realize the sharing of
information between devices, consistent semantic analysis
and understanding are required, and a standard information
reference model and the establishment of terminology
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specifications are required, as shown in Figure 1. *e IEEE
11073 standard protocol is an open reference protocol with
sufficient scalability. It retains the original data of medical
equipment that cannot be converted and converts the ex-
pression of private data into standardization to facilitate the
interconnection and intercommunication of medical
equipment.

*rough specific analysis of the physical connection
between medical equipment, data communication, and
protocol conversion, the designed system should adopt
flexible wireless connection technology, implement a variety
of commonly used transmission protocols, and provide
extended support for other protocols [20]. In addition, the
system should also have a standard reference, and infor-
mation representation and term names should be stan-
dardized.*e goal of this article is to design and implement a
collection and transmission system, which aims to solve the
incompatibility status of the various medical equipment on
the market with their respective collection management
systems so that users can use it better and more conveniently
and contribute to medical health. For further exploration of
the automatic collection of data, according to the application
scenario of the system, it should have the following basic
functions:

(1) It supports the direct access of medical equipment
conforming to the IEEE 11073 standard and can
identify standard configuration information and
accurately analyze the measurement data transmit-
ted by the medical equipment.

(2) supports the protocol conversion of common
medical equipment currently on the market and can
use the same system to collect data generated by
nonstandard medical equipment.

(3) compatible with medical equipment interface types;
the access interface of the system should have uni-
versal applicability and scalability.

(4) stores and transmits measurement data.
(5) supports the expansion of wired and wireless net-

work transmission methods and realizes the two
commonly used wireless transmission requirements
of WiFi and Bluetooth. Among them, wireless
connection technology has very good flexibility and,
to a large extent, can avoid the awkwardness of serial
cable connection.

2.2.ConstructionofAgentEmbeddedSystem. *e topological
structure of the whole system is mainly composed of four
parts.

2.2.1. Medical Equipment. As the data source of this system,
the main function is to collect personal health and physi-
ological data, including common personal health equip-
ment, such as blood pressure monitors, weight scales,
oximeters, and blood glucose meters. *ese personal health
devices are usually relatively simple to use, but different
devices on the market use different protocols for

communication and transmission depending on their at-
tributes and uses. *is article uses the acquisition converter
to connect these nonstandard medical devices and convert
them to standard requirements and then connect to the
client, while the manufacturer’s medical devices that meet
the standard requirements can be directly connected to the
client.

2.2.2. Acquisition Converter. As the acquisition front end of
ordinary nonstandard medical equipment, it mainly collects
blood pressure, blood sugar, blood pressure, weight, and
other medical sensor data and classifies and converts various
heterogeneous medical sensor data to form IEEE 11073 *e
“Agent” defined by the standard.*ese agents fully express a
standard medical device. *ey generally run on relatively
inexpensive, relatively simple-functioning, small-sized,
battery-driven devices and usually lack display functions or
user operation interfaces. As the core part of the system, it is
responsible for outputting the proprietary protocol adopted
by the original manufacturer as the IEEE 11073 standard
protocol requirement and transmitting data and configu-
ration information to the client in two wireless communi-
cation methods (WiFi and Bluetooth).

2.2.3. Client. As another concept defined by the IEEE 11073
standard, “Manager” is responsible for the unified trans-
mission and storage of data sent by medical equipment. *e
management is generally run on PCs, smartphones, tablets,
and set-top boxes. For devices with strong computing power,
ordinary PC uses TCP/IP protocol to receive the data sent by
the acquisition converter. When running in the Android
environment of a smartphone, this part selects Bluetooth
communication to connect to standard medical equipment
or acquisition converters. It needs to realize the analysis of
the IEEE 11073–20601 standard protocol. In addition to
identifying the configuration information of the device, it
also needs to classify and manage the measurement data and
provide a convenient visual display effect. For medical de-
vices that implement standard protocols, the client does not
need to make any modifications and can automatically
identify and collect the measurement data sent by the device.

2.2.4. Remote Support Server. As a server application, this
part can permanently store and analyze the collected health
and physiological data. *e data classification can be shown
in Table 1. In addition tomainly providing datamanagement
and user personal informationmanagement functions, it can
also provide other services such as disease management,
dieting services, and fitness services.

After completing the topological structure design of the
system, the entire collection and transmission system needs
to be designed in software layers [21]. Although the Con-
tinua Health Alliance gave a reference system structure and
communication interface, it did not give a specific imple-
mentation method. *is article is aimed at home application
scenarios to ensure that the system supports multidevice
access and cross-platform communication capabilities and
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also refers to the system architecture recommended by the
standard. *rough hierarchical analysis, it is known that
above the transmission layer, if a common object model is
established for various medical devices, they can be unified
in function, and differences in interfaces and transmission
protocols can also be shielded in the underlying commu-
nication. *erefore, this article designs the system hierarchy
as shown in Figure 2.

2.3. Remote Information Access. It can be seen from the
foregoing that the EVENT REPORT service is an imple-
mentationmechanism for the Agent to actively report device
configuration information and measurement data. After the
session is established, the Agent actively reports the detailed
configuration information of the medical device to the
Manager so that it can be identified [22]. *e configuration
service message describes the specific implementation of the
MDS object and its subobjects, such as the types and handles
of these objects. In order to reduce the size and quantity of
message transmission between devices, save conversation
time, optimize communication efficiency, and at the same
time support the expansion of device functions, the standard
document defines two device configurations: standard
configuration and an extended configuration. When
requesting to establish a session with theManager, the Agent
uses the configuration ID to fill in the session connection
request message to maintain the session. *e configuration
ID in the Agent remains unchanged throughout the life cycle

of the session connection. *e fixed and unique configu-
ration ID ensures that the attributes of the device MDS
object and its subobjects are stable and unchanging.

Table 2 describes two types of configuration ID as-
signments. One is the ID of the standard configuration. For
example, the standard configuration ID of a blood pressure
meter is 0× 02BC, and the standard configuration ID of a
blood glucose meter is 0× 0190. *eir IDs are customized
and fixed by the standard. In order to support the expansion
of device functions, the other is the extended configuration
ID, which requires an ID greater than 0× 4000 and not
related to a specific device. For example, the configuration
ID of device A is 0× 5123, and the configuration ID of device
B is also 0× 5123, but the Manager does not consider them
with the same configuration, after establishing a session
connection with the two devices, each of them needs to
actively send their own device configuration information.
During the session, the Agent may add or change the at-
tribute values of some objects. At this time, the Agent must
first release the session connection and then resend the
session connection request message to establish a new
session. When entering the configuration state, the Agent
needs to send a new configuration report to the Manager
again.

2.4. Data Configuration. To correctly collect the data gen-
erated by standard medical equipment, the Manager first
needs the medical equipment to implement and send the

Table 1: Server information.

Health information Functional service
Heart blood pressure
information

Blood glucose
information

Appearance
information

Sleep
information

Disease
management

Diet
service

Fitness
service

Index 1 Index 1 Index 1 Index 1 Function 1 Function 1 Function 1
Indicator 2 Indicator 2 Indicator 2 Indicator 2 Function 2 Function 2 Function 2
Indicator 3 Indicator 3 Indicator 3 Indicator 3 Function 3 Function 3 Function 3
Indicator 4 Indicator 4 Indicator 4 Indicator 4 Function 4 Function 4 Function 4
Indicator 5 Indicator 5 Indicator 5 Indicator 5 Function 5 Function 5 Function 5
Indicator 6 Indicator 6 Indicator 6 Indicator 6 Function 6 Function 6 Function 6
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Figure 1: Establishment of the information reference model and terminology specification.
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configuration information in the description document. As
shown in the device configuration service process in Fig-
ure 3, when the Agent sends a session connection request to
the Manager, the request message carries the configuration
ID of the device. If the Manager supports the standard
configuration of the ID, there is no need to send the EVENT
REPORT configuration information report. Otherwise, the
Agent needs to use EVENT REPORT to send. *e config-
uration information report is an object attribute list that
contains the attribute description information of all medical
equipment objects and their subobjects. After the session is
successfully connected and enters the operating state, the
Manager will use the configuration information report or
realize the existing standard configuration according to the
standard requirements to create a domain information
model to analyze the medical device. *e domain infor-
mation model created here is similar to that in the Agent just
for easy analysis. All data in the domain information model
come from the Agent, and all event reports generated by
changing actions are also generated due to changes in the
attribute values in the Agent object.

*e extended configuration may have multiple formats
when it is implemented. For this reason, the Manager must
be able to correctly identify the specific objects and their

attributes in these domain information models during the
configuration phase. Once identified, it will save the current
configuration information in order to skip the operation of
this stage in the future conversation process, which can save
the number of messages and optimize the communication
efficiency. *is optimization is only for the specified device.
If there is another device with the same manufacturer in-
formation and object model, for example, devices A and B
have the same configuration ID at the same time, they do not
share the same configuration information. At this time, A
and B devices have different system IDs, requiring them to
send their own configuration information; otherwise, the
Manager will not be able to recognize them. Although the
implementation of the standard configuration can bring
many advantages, medical equipment occupies less memory
and communication becomes simple, reduces costs, and can
extend the battery life to a certain extent. However, to ef-
fectively support the expansion of device functions, an ex-
tended configuration must be used. For example, the
standard configuration of the oximeter does not support the
persistent storage measurement mechanism, and a useful
oximeter should support it by using the extended config-
uration. *is persistent storage measurement mechanism
can bring a lot of convenience to users and can ensure that
the Agent can temporarily store multiple copies of mea-
surement data when the Manager is not connected. Once
connected to the Manager, the temporarily stored data can
be transferred.

Recommendation accuracy is the most used evalua-
tion indicator, that is, the degree of agreement between
the recommendation system’s predicted score (or
ranking) and the user’s actual score (or ranking), which
is mainly divided into three categories: prediction ac-
curacy, classification accuracy, and ranking accuracy.
*e specific calculation formula of the evaluation index is
as follows:

Table 2: Assignment of device configuration ID.

Configuration type Device information Record time

*e standard configuration

Sphygmomanometer 2021-xx-xx
Blood glucose meter 2021-xx-xx

Weight scale 2021-xx-xx
Oximeter 2021-xx-xx

Respirometer 2021-xx-xx

Expansion configuration
Exercise data 2021-xx-xx
Sleep data 2021-xx-xx
Other 2021-xx-xx

View layer View model layerModel layer

Project management
interface display

Project Management
Logic Processing

Project Management
Data Management

Hierarchical analysis

Management
interface display

Employee management
logic processing

Employee Management
Data Management

Server Database

common object model

Cost analysis
interface display

Cost analysis
logic processing

Cost Management
Data Management

medical devices

Display Control Input Operation

Figure 2: System hierarchy diagram.
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Mean Absolute Error (Pc):

Pc(Q) � Pi(Q). (1)

Mean Square Error (C):

C(I) �
Pi(Q)∩RQ(I)

Q(x)
. (2)

Root Mean Square Error (a):

a(I) �
Pi(Q)∩RQ(I)




U
, D≤ 1. (3)

Standard mean absolute error (p):

pi(x, y) � ai ∗ bi(y)⋃ bi(x). (4)

In the formula, N is the number of objects that the user
has rated, {pi} is the set of user predicted scoring values, and
{ri} is the set of users’ actual scoring of the objects.

Consider that there will also be a naming conflict problem;
that is, objects of the same nature may have multiple different
names, but they are essentially similar, but this type of rec-
ommendation algorithm cannot find and use this similarity. In
response to these problems, model-based collaborative filtering
recommendation algorithms have become an inevitable choice
to replace traditional collaborative filtering recommendation
algorithms. Among them, traditional matrix factorization (MF)
technology is widely used.*e following article will elaborate on
the SVD decomposition method in the traditional matrix de-
composition technology. Singular Value Decomposition (SVD)
is a generalization of eigenvalue decomposition on arbitrary
matrices. Since the user-object scoring matrix is not necessarily
a square matrix, the matrix decomposition method can be
introduced into the recommendation system to achieve the
purpose of reducing the dimensionality of the scoring matrix.
*is method assumes that R is an M×N matrix, which can be
decomposed into the product of the following three matrices:

qi(x, y) � ai ∗ bi(y)∩ bi(x), (5)

where U is anM×M square matrix (the vector of the square
matrix is orthogonal and is called the left singular vector), 

is anM×Nmatrix (except for the diagonal elements, the rest
are all 0 and sorted in descending order), VT It is an N×N
square matrix (the vectors of the square matrix are or-
thogonal and are called right singular vectors). First, finding
the eigenvalues, you can get the following:

pi(x, y) � 0, ai2 � b∗ bi(x), (6)

where v is the right singular vector. In addition, you can also
get the following:

pi(x, y) � 0, ai � 0. (7)

Among them, σ is the singular value and u is the left
singular vector. According to the existing relevant mathe-
matical knowledge, the value of σ decreases very quickly, as
shown in Figure 4.

3. Results and Analysis

3.1. Evaluation of Telemedicine Collaborative Service. In the
actual decision-making method for evaluating the quality of
telemedicine collaborative service, in order to judge the
quality of public medical service, hospitals usually contact
patients or family members and familiar people through
different channels and methods to evaluate the doctor’s
telemedicine collaborative service quality, as shown in
Figure 5. For example, for patients receiving telemedicine
services, hospitals often receive evaluation information by
directly asking the patients.

Hospital A is a comprehensive hospital. *rough the
cooperation of telemedicine collaborative services with
specialized hospitals in developed areas, the hospital con-
ducts telemedicine collaborative service quality assessments
for medical personnel who are specifically responsible for
telemedicine collaborative service operations to monitor the
overall telemedicine collaborative service level and contin-
uously improve the effect and efficiency of telemedicine
collaborative services, as shown in Figure 6. *e hospital
selects ten medical personnel X� {x1, x2,..,x10}, who are
responsible for the operation of telemedicine collaborative
services as the evaluation objects, and invites 100 evaluators
from different sources, for example, patients undergoing
treatment and those who have been discharged. For patients
who make appointments online and their family members
are waiting for treatment, their set is Q� {q1,q2,..,q10}.

As shown in Figure 7, the difference between the result
according to the proposed method and the result that takes
into account only the evaluation value can be analyzed. *e
two-dimensional average of 9x and 10x for medical per-
sonnel is high, but one of the dimensions is too low for 3x
and 4x. As the saying goes, we know that the amount of
water a bucket can absorb depends on the shortest plank. In
this case, the total rating of nine and ten times as high as that
of medical personnel is inevitably affected. However, in the
proposed method, this two-dimensional balance is taken
into account by the evaluation value and it can be seen that

Task configuration
information

User
terminal

Track execution tasks

task list

Every 10 seconds

Cycle monitoring Server task

Find executable tasks

Distribute tasks

Service-
Terminal

Perform task

work tasks monitor

Infusion monitor

Monitoring node

Data flowing

Figure 3: Device configuration service process.
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the ranking of the medical staff is nine times and ten times
higher. For the same reason, see 3x, 4x, 1x, 9x of the medical
staff. Taking into account the balance of the two dimensions,
we can achieve more precise alternative results. *e above
calculation combines an evaluation model based on the
random MULTIMOORA method with a common evalua-
tion of the multisource telemedicine service quality. *is
study will improve existing telemedicine management in my
country and avoid a unilateral dependence on medical
evaluation. *e dimensions for evaluating the level of col-
laborative services of medical staff in telemedicine are
competence {R1} and reputation {R2}. *e subattributes of

the ability dimension are preliminary preparation {R11},
medical ability {R12}, efficiency {R13}, and error rate {R14},
while the subattributes of the reputation dimension are
service attitude {R11}, responsibility {R21}, integrity {R31},
and communication skills{R41}.

4. Analysis of Experimental Results

In this text, we use the software to perform numerical
simulation analysis of several parameters and intuitively
analyze the effects of different states on the development
results of game strategy selection via graphics. If the
probability that a special hospital and a special hospital share
knowledge is 0.6, both are on standby. *e level of
knowledge of a general hospital is at 60, and the level of
knowledge of a general hospital is significantly higher than
that of the general hospital. *e reliability of general hos-
pitals is as high as 0.1, and the reliability of specialized
hospitals is 0.9. *e degree of completeness of knowledge
between the two parties is on average 0.8. *e cost of the
knowledge exchange of a specialized hospital is 0.2, which is
significantly higher than that of 0.5 in a general hospital. *e
level of government incentives and penalties for specialized
hospitals is also higher than that of regular hospitals. *e
initial value of a certain parameter is shown in Figure 8.

*e impact of changes in the degree of knowledge
complementarity on the system is shown in Figure 9. After
the session is successfully connected and enters the oper-
ating state, the Manager will use the configuration infor-
mation report or realize the existing standard configuration
according to the standard requirements to create a domain
information model to analyze the medical device. *e do-
main information model created here is similar to that in the
Agent just for easy analysis. *rough our proposed method,
the balance between the evaluation value and the two di-
mensions determines the quality of community telemedicine
services.
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Figure 6: *e efficiency of medical collaborative services.
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5. Conclusion

*ere are huge compatibility issues between medical
equipment and medical data collection systems. *ere are
many types of equipment, and the interaction protocols and
data formats between the equipment are also inconsistent.
*is makes it difficult to collect different types of medical

health with the same system in the home environment data.
*is article puts forward the research direction of the subject
based on actual problems, mainly researching and imple-
menting the IEEE 11073 standard protocol and then de-
signing and implementing a collection and transmission
system according to home application scenarios. *e system
is mainly divided into acquisition converter and client
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software. After using the IEEE 11073 standard protocol, it
can be compatible with the access of blood pressure meters,
blood glucose meters, blood oximeters, and weight scales
and can realize automatic data acquisition. *e system has
good practicability and promotion significance. *e con-
figuration information report is an object attribute list that
contains the attribute description information of all medical
equipment objects and their subobjects. *e use of com-
munication plug-ins solves the needs of multiple commu-
nication transmissions. *is article implements two
transmission plug-ins: Bluetooth and TCP/IP. *e trans-
coding plug-in chooses the realization of the oximeter to
explain how to transcode medical equipment, including
connecting medical equipment and converting the original
custom data format into data that conform to the IEEE
11073 format. In this way, even nonstandard medical
equipment can be integrated into the system, thus solving
the compatibility problem.
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